
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of associate staff.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for associate staff

Assist with sustaining accurate inventory through the cycle count, physical
and analysis of transactions
Assist with tracking and monitoring of capital expenditures
Compile Purchase card expenses
Monitor expense accounts to ensure accurate posting
Provide assistance to internal and external company auditors when needed
Maintain historical files including sub-ledgers, work papers and reference
documents in an orderly/accessible fashion on a monthly and ongoing basis
Provide process improvement suggestions for the AP, COS and GL area
The scope of the audit work shall include all manual and automated financial
transactions, general ledger and subsidiary accounts, financial information
systems, results of operations, and other sources of information that support
the preparation of the annual financial statements
Work with Stakeholders, contract team leaders, and government leadership
to work towards positive financial opinions
Provide support to the Head of Logistics Excellence, associated team
members and selected regional members by scheduling of meetings,
appointments, teleconferences, managing calendars, making travel
arrangements, catering food, coordinate events, preparation and submission
of expense reports in accordance with company policies, ordering of office
supplies for staff and department
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Theoretical knowledge of Biology, Molecular Biology, Genetics, Biochemistry
or related field generally acquired through a Bachelor’s Degree
BA/BS degree in a related science and years of related experience, or an
equivalent combination of education and experience
BS/BA of Science degree and two or more years of recent, directly related
work experience in clinical or laboratory following degree completion,
utilizing the techniques or methods required by the position
DNA isolation, PCR, gel electrophoresis, cell culture, preparation and analysis
of samples for Sanger sequencing and next generation sequencing
BA/BS degree in Engineering / BioEngineering or related science and two or
more years of recent, directly related work experience following degree
completion, utilizing the techniques or methods required by the position and
demonstrating technical expertise in these areas
Bachelor’s degree in Biology/ Molecular Biology and two or more years of
recent, directly related work experience following degree completion,
utilizing the techniques or methods required by the position


